The continued existence of sex despite many costs it entails still lacks an adequate 11 explanation. Previous experimental studies demonstrated that sex enhances the rate of 12 adaptation in changing environments. To the best of our knowledge, no experimental study 13 that investigated the effects of sex on adaptation has manipulated the rate of environmental 49 Muller, 1932; Burt, 2000). The advantageous effect of sex based on this concept is 50 manifested through faster accumulation of mutations beneficial in changing conditions in 51 sexual populations, which increases the rate of adaptation relative to asexual populations. In 52 asexual populations, which may fix novel mutations at a slower rate (one at the time), 53 adaptation proceeds at a lower rate or can be limited by competition of individuals carrying 54 different mutations (termed clonal interference) (Muller 1932; Gerrish and Lenski, 1998).
may slow down due to clonal interference (Muller, 1932) . The potential advantage of sex 104 under the gradual rate of environmental deterioration may manifest through alleviation of 105 clonal interference and thereby a higher rate of adaptation of sexual populations, as 106 demonstrated during adaptation to novel environments (Colegrave, 2002) .
107
In order to investigate the interplay of sex and the rate of environmental deterioration 108 on adaptation to changing conditions, we carried out a selection experiment by subjecting the 109 experimental populations of a unicellular alga Chlamydomonas reinhardtii to the environment 110 which progressively deteriorated and ultimately became lethal for the ancestral populations.
111
We manipulated both their mode of reproduction and the rate of environmental deterioration 112 in a fully factorial design and monitored the extinction dynamics and the occurrence of 113 evolutionary rescue events within the treatment groups.
114
We predicted that the sign of the effect of sex (slower extinction rate and a 115 higher probability of evolutionary rescue of the sexual populations) will not depend on the 
225
The mating of C. reinhardtii requires sufficiently dense populations to ensure the 226 contact of gametes and thus, production of zygotes. Since different rates of environmental 227 deterioration caused variation in the rate of mean population size decline (see the "Results
228
"section) and thereby variation in population densities prior to induction of sexual cycles, an 229 unequal number of sexual cycles were induced for each treatment group. Consequently, the 230 sexual populations within the gradual rate, moderate rate and high rate treatment groups 231 underwent ten, four and three rounds of sexual reproduction, respectively. to evaluate whether evolutionary rescue had occurred, manifested through positive growth in stressful conditions. Simultaneously, the main selection experiment was continued by 260 subjecting the main populations to increasing salt concentrations.
261
The sub-sampled populations (5% of the culture) were transferred to 24-well plates 262 with the corresponding selective medium and propagated for 3-4 additional growth cycles.
263
Population size was estimated spectrophotometrically (OD 750 ) after each growth cycle. After 
271
The growth parameters (population size and growth rate) of these populations were 
332
The rate of environmental deterioration was positively correlated with the rate of 333 decline of mean population size (two-way ANOVA; F 2,201 = 102.99, P < 0.00001) ( Figure 1B ).
334
The decline of population size was lowest in the treatment group subjected to the gradual 335 rate of salt increase, and significantly lower than that of the treatment groups subjected to 336 the moderate rate and high rate of environmental deterioration (by 39 % and 47 %, 337 respectively) (Tukey"s HSD, P < 0.00001). The treatment group subjected to the moderate 338 rate of salt increase had significantly lower decline of population size than that of the 339 treatment group subjected to the high rate of salt increase (by 12 %) (Tukey"s HSD, P = 340 0.001).
342
There was a significant interaction between mode of reproduction and the rate of 
469
The probability of evolutionary rescue was significantly affected by the rate of 470 environmental deterioration (GLMM; χ 2 = 22.99; df = 2; P < 0.00001). The populations within 471 the gradual rate and moderate rate treatment groups had significantly higher probability of 472 evolutionary rescue relative to the high rate treatment group (z = 3.91 and z = 4.31, 473 respectively; P < 0.0001, for both pairwise comparisons) ( Figure 4B ). No significant 474 difference between the gradual rate and moderate rate groups was detected. Within the 475 gradual rate group, 17 g/l was the maximal salt concentration for which evolutionary rescue 476 was recorded. By contrast, the maximal salt concentration survived by any population within 477 both the moderate and high rate groups was 12 g/l.
478
No significant interaction was detected between mode of reproduction and the rate of 479 environmental deterioration (GLMM; χ 2 = 1.08; df = 4; P = 0.9). The populations within the 480 obligate sexual group had the highest probability of evolutionary rescue irrespective of the 481 rate of salt increase ( Figure 4C ).
Mean fitness of rescued populations was significantly affected by mode of 483 reproduction (LMM; F 2,134 = 6.29; P = 0.002). Mean growth rate of the obligate sexual 484 populations was significantly faster than that of the asexual populations (t = 3.43; df =94; P = 485 0.0009) and marginally faster than that of the facultative sexual populations (t = 1.98; df 486 =102; P = 0.05) ( Figure 4D ). There was no significant difference between mean growth rate 
521
We detected the interaction between mode of reproduction and the rate of 
565
While the relative advantage of the obligate or facultative sexual group with respect to 566 the extinction rate varied, depending on the rate of salt increase, obligate sexuality was 567 advantageous with respect to the probability of evolutionary rescue, irrespective of the rate of 568 environmental deterioration. The obligate sexual populations were more likely to be rescued 569 than those in other treatment groups, and this effect was consistent under all three rates of 570 environmental deterioration. Moreover, rescued obligate sexual populations also had the 571 fastest growth rate. Both the highest occurence of rescue events and highest fitness of 572 rescued populations within the obligate sexual group could be attributable to higher diversity 573 of genotypes favourable in stressful environments generated by obligate sex. In addition, 574 mean population size decline was lowest in this treatment group (though only marginally 575 significant relative to the facultative sexual group). Since supply of beneficial muations is 576 higher in larger populations (Samani and Bell, 2010), the obligate sexual populations could 577 have been more likely to adapt through de novo beneficial mutations. Our study corroborated 578 the results of Lachapelle and Bell (2012), who found that obligate sexuality (coupled with 579 high genetic diversity) positively affects the probability of evolutionary rescue and adaptation 580 to stressful environments (elevated salt concentrations), and demonstrated that this 581 beneficial effect does not depend on the rate of environmental deterioration.
582
Taken together, the results of our experiment provide evidence that the probability of 583 survival of adapting populations may depend on their mode of reproduction and that sex may 584 prolong survival in stressful (and even lethal) conditions. However, this effect will be less 585 pronounced in a gradually changing environment, because the asexual populations may
